Red, White & Blue Colors Fly High in Brown Books' New Civil War Themed
Novel Just in Time for the Fourth of July
Lottie Guttry Celebrates the Strength and Struggles of Families United in the Midst of War
Dallas, TX (PRWEB) June 27, 2016 -- This year, America will celebrate the 240th anniversary of its
independence with lots of Fourth of July merriment, fireworks and parties, but Independence Day 1865 – nearly
100 years after the birth of the nation – was significant for another reason. It was the first time since the start of
the Civil War that the holiday began without Americans in the trenches trying to stem an onslaught of other
Americans on the enemy side.
Author Lottie Guttry celebrates this period in American history in her new historical fiction Alligator Creek
(Brown Books Publishing Group). “Not only did I study battle plans and historical events in the Civil War
Period,” says Guttry, “I discovered what they ate, what their houses looked like, what they wore, what their
opinions were, what their customs were, what words they used then that we no longer use now, what words we
do use now that they did not use then.”
Based on a true family story and Civil War history, Alligator Creek presents strong characters, who survived
the unique and difficult time of the American Civil War. The central characters in the book, Sarah and
Alexander Browning, actually lived in Lake City, Florida, during the 1860’s, and Alexander’s recorded military
service includes many of the most famous battles between generals Grant and Lee.
“A year and a half of battles – Second Manassas, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville – had taught Alex a hard
lesson: kill or be killed. The first time he took aim at a man, his hands on the gun shook like a flag in the wind –
pure luck another soldier’s bullet hit true,” Guttry writes in her book, Alligator Creek. “Now, he could take a
bead on a Bluecoat and squeeze off a round, cool and steady.”
The men and women who continue today to risk their lives to defend their country year after year are largerthan-life inspirations for the people back home who are protected from danger by the soldiers’ selfless service.
Guttry’s tale of fathers who leave for war and women who man the house acts as a reminder to American
citizens on the Fourth of July to remember their nation’s past and to celebrate it with open hearts.
Learn more about Lottie Guttry and her book Alligator Creek at www.AlligatorCreekBook.com.
CONTACT: Lottie Guttry is available for broadcast, print or online interviews. Please contact Alicia Auping
with The Agency at Brown Books: 972.248.9500, Alicia(dot)Auping(at)TheAgencyatBB(dot)com.
About Brown Books Publishing Group (BBPG)
Founded in 1994 as an Entrepreneurial Publisher for Entrepreneurial Authors®, Brown Books Publishing
Group was established to fill a need in the publishing world by allowing authors to have a voice in the
publishing process while retaining the rights to their intellectual property. Applying this innovative
Relationship Publishing™ model, Brown Books has cultivated a prestigious stable of authors, from New York
Times bestsellers to Pulitzer Prize winners and more. Boasting hundreds of high-quality books across genres,
Brown Books is a fiercely independent publisher that encourages author empowerment. In 1994, Brown Books
ushered in A New Era in Publishing™, and more than two decades later, continues to be a successful
innovative leader in the publishing industry. For more information, please visit www.BrownBooks.com.
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About The Agency at Brown Books (ABB)
As a subsidiary of Brown Books Publishing Group, The Agency at Brown Books is backed by more than 20
years of publishing excellence, leveraged in the first full-service public relations, marketing, branding and
distribution provider within a publishing house. The Agency provides high-level public relations, marketing
and distribution services for not only Brown Books authors, but also non-affiliated authors, all within the same
house. For more information, please visit www.TheAgencyatBB.com.
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Contact Information
Alicia Auping
The Agency at Brown Books
http://www.TheAgencyatBB.com
+1 9722489500
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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